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KOLKATA: Mother Teresa, set to become a
saint after the Vatican announced yesterday
recognition of her second miracle, became a
global symbol of compassion for her care of
the sick and destitute. A Nobel peace prize
winner and known as the “Angel of Mercy” or
the “Saint of the Gutters” for her tireless work
in India’s Kolkata slums, the nun was mourned
around the world when she died in 1997.
Mother Teresa, often pictured smiling while
holding a child and dressed in her white and
blue habit, is expected to be elevated to saint-
hood next September.

But for all the reverence with which her
name and memory are treated, Mother Teresa
was not without her critics. Renowned British
writer Christopher Hitchens accused her of
being a political opportunist who struck
friendships with dictators and corrupt finan-
ciers in exchange for donations to her order.
In a 1995 book “The Missionary Position” and
a 1994 documentary called “Hell’s Angel”,
Hitchens also accused her of contributing to
the misery of the poor with her strident oppo-
sition to contraception and abortion. 

She has also been accused of trying to foist
Catholicism on the vulnerable, with Australian
feminist and academic Germaine Greer calling
her a “religious imperialist”. The beloved nun
was born in 1910 to Albanian parents in
Skopje, in what is now Macedonia. At the age
of 18, she joined the Irish order, the Sisters of
Loreto, beginning life as a teaching nun at

one of its sister houses in Kolkata.
Arriving in India as Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu

in 1929, two years later she took her first reli-
gious vows as a nun and adopted the name
under which she would achieve worldwide
recognition. She began her missionary work
with the poor of Kolkata in 1948 and the
teeming eastern metropolis, then known as
Calcutta, remained her base until her death in
September 1997. She started her own order
called the Missionaries of Charity in 1950 and
opened her first home for the destitute and
dying two years later.

‘Wonderful miracle’ 
Mother Teresa was beatified by then pope

John Paul II in a fast-tracked process in 2003,
in a ceremony attended by some 300,000 pil-
grims. Beatification is a first step towards
sainthood. During the beatification process,
the Vatican called on Hitchens to play the
ancient role of “devil’s advocate” and present
arguments against her being blessed.

In 2002, the Vatican officially recognized a
miracle she was said to have carried out after
her death, namely the 1998 healing of a
Bengali tribal woman who was suffering from
an abdominal tumor. The second miracle,
attributed to the nun and recognized by Pope
Francis this week, was the curing of a Brazilian
man suffering numerous brain tumors in 2008.

Archbishop of Kolkata Thomas D’Souza
said the dying man, an engineer with two
children, suddenly woke up without pain after
his family prayed to Mother Teresa for her
intervention.  “It’s a wonderful miracle for
him. And all because they were praying to the
blessed Mother Teresa,” he told the NDTV net-
work.  A series of her letters published in 2007
caused some consternation among her
admirers as it became clear that she had suf-
fered crises of faith for most of her life and
even doubted God’s existence.

Questions have also been raised over the
Missionaries of Charity’s finances, as well as
conditions in the order’s hospices where
there has been resistance to introducing
modern hygiene methods. She was granted
Indian citizenship in 1951 and received a state
funeral after her death.  Her grave in her
order’s headquarters in Kolkata has since
become a pilgrimage site. — AFP

Mother Teresa: Angel of Mercy nears sainthood

VATICAN CITY: The Catholic Church makes
saints to provide role models for the faithful, and
Pope Francis has followed in the footsteps of his
predecessors in churning them out at a rapid
clip. The process is cloaked in secrecy and open
to criticism, given that it deals with science-defy-
ing miracles, politicized choices and significant
sums of money, as was recently revealed in
some blockbuster books on Vatican finance. But
saints aren’t going away anytime soon, and
Francis has actually made the process easier in
some ways by doing away with the miracle
requirement for several high-profile saints.

How are saints made?
A postulator - essentially the cheerleader

spearheading the project - gathers testimony
and documentation and presents the case to the
Vatican’s Congregation for the Causes of Saints.
If the congregation’s experts agree the candi-
date lived a virtuous life, the case is forwarded
to the pope, who signs a decree attesting to the
candidate’s “heroic virtues.” If the postulator
finds someone was miraculously healed by pray-
ing for the candidate’s intercession, and if the
cure cannot be medically explained, the case is
presented to the congregation as the possible
miracle needed for beatification. 

Panels of doctors, theologians, bishops and
cardinals must certify that the cure was instanta-
neous, complete and lasting - and was due to
the intercession of the saintly candidate. If con-
vinced, the congregation sends the case to the
pope, who signs a decree saying the candidate
can be beatified. A second miracle is needed for
canonization, which means the person becomes
a saint. Martyrs - people killed for their faith - can
be beatified without a miracle. A miracle is
needed, however, for martyrs to be canonized.

What about mother Teresa’s miracle?
A Brazilian mechanical engineer was suffer-

ing from a viral brain infection that resulted in
multiple abscesses, the church says. In 2008 he
was in a coma and dying, suffering from an
accumulation of fluid around the brain. Surgery
was scheduled for 6:10 pm but the anesthesiolo-
gist couldn’t immediately intubate him. When
the surgeon arrived a half-hour later, he “found
the patient inexplicably awake and without
pain,” according to the postulator, the Rev. Brian
Kolodiejchuk.

“The patient asked the doctor, ‘What I am
doing here?’ The next morning ... the patient
was fully awake and without any headache; he
was asymptomatic with normal cognition,”
Kolodiejchuk said in a statement. Kolodiejchuk

said the man’s wife had been praying for Mother
Teresa’s intercession specifically during the half-
hour when her husband was supposed to be in
surgery. Kolodiejchuk said the man has since
resumed working and is in good health - and
despite tests showing he had become sterile has
had two children since. The miracle that got
Mother Teresa beatified in 2003 involved an
Indian woman, Monica Besra, who said she was
miraculously cured of a tumor. Some Indian doc-
tors at the time insisted she was cured by medi-
cine - not a miracle - and expressed concern that
belief in such events would turn the poor away
from science when they fell ill.

But hasn’t Francis done away with miracles?
In his zeal to give the faithful even more role

models, Francis has on several occasions done
away with the Vatican’s own rules requiring two
miracles for someone to be canonized. His most
famous waiver involved St John XXIII, whom
Francis canonized along with St John Paul II in
April 2014. The Vatican said Francis had the
authority to dispense with the miracle require-
ment for John.

Francis isn’t the only one to bend rules when
it comes to saints. Pope John Paul II waived the
normal five-year waiting period for Mother
Teresa’s beatification process to begin and
launched it a year after her 1997 death. Pope
Benedict XVI subsequently waived the five-year
waiting period for John Paul in launching his
beatification process weeks after his 2005 death.
In the end, John Paul beat out Mother Teresa’s
record-fast beatification by just a few days when
he was beatified May 1, 2011.

How many saints are there?
During his quarter-century papacy John Paul

declared more saints - 482 - than all of his prede-
cessors combined. Some of his big-name saints:
Edith Stein, a Jewish-born Carmelite nun who
was killed at Auschwitz, and Maximilian Kolbe, a
Polish Franciscan friar who sacrificed his life at
the death camp so that a man with a family
could live. He also beatified a record-number,
1,338. Among them was John XXIII in 2000 and
Mother Teresa in 2003.

Benedict continued the process albeit at a
slower clip - 44 saints under his watch. Francis
overtook John Paul’s record within two months
as pope: In May 2013, he canonized more than
800 15th century martyrs who were beheaded
for refusing to convert to Islam. By canonizing
Mother Teresa, he is clearly aiming to give his
Holy Year of Mercy an icon for the faithful to
venerate around the world. —AP

CALCUTTA, India: In this 1978, file photo, Mother Teresa, head of the Missionaries of
Charity order, cradles an armless baby girl at her order’s orphanage in what was then
known as Calcutta, India, in 1978. — AP photos
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Mother Teresa and making saintsNEW DELHI, India: In this Aug 25, 1993 file
photo Mother Teresa, head of Missionaries of
Charity, is photographed, in New Delhi. — AP

WASHINGTON: The Obama administration
announced a $1.83 billion arms sale to Taiwan
on Wednesday, drawing an immediate rebuke
and threats of retaliation from Taipei’s rival
Beijing. The arms package is the first offered by
the US to the self-governing island in four years.
Even before its announcement, Beijing, which
regards Taiwan as part of its territory, demand-
ed it be scrapped to avoid harming relations
across the Taiwan Strait and between China and
the US. That was followed by a formal diplomat-
ic protest late Wednesday, although at a lower
level than in previous such instances.

“China resolutely opposes the sale of
weapons to Taiwan by the US,” Vice Foreign
Minister Zheng Zeguang said in a meeting with
Washington’s second-highest ranking diplomat
in Beijing. “In order to safeguard the nation’s
interests, the Chinese side has decided to take
necessary measures, including the imposition of
sanctions against companies participating in the
arms sale to Taiwan,” Zheng said, according to a
statement posted on the ministry’s website.

Such sanctions have been threatened in the
past, although there’s no evidence they’ve had
any meaningful effect. American and European

Union companies are banned from selling mili-
tary technology to China, and Chinese compa-
nies have extensive links with major overseas
firms that often have weapon-making divisions.
A US Embassy spokesman, speaking on routine
condition of anonymity, declined to comment
on the meeting, saying, “we don’t get into the
content of our diplomatic discussions.”

The US maintained there’s no need for it to
hurt the relationship, which has also been
strained by China’s island-building in the South
China Sea and alleged cybertheft. The adminis-
tration notified Congress that the proposed
arms package includes two decommissioned US
Navy frigates, anti-tank missiles, amphibious
assault vehicles and Stinger surface-to-air mis-
siles. There’s also support for Taiwan’s capabili-
ties in intelligence, surveillance and reconnais-
sance and a weapons system to defend against
anti-ship missiles.

Congress has 30 days to review the sale, but
it’s unlikely to raise objections. There’s been
mounting bipartisan concern that Taiwan is
inadequately armed to defend itself against an
increasingly powerful mainland China. US law-
makers welcomed the announcement. —AP
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